Major Changes to the
True Health New Mexico Website
True Health New Mexico launched a redesigned website on September 4, 2020. Following are the major
changes that you will want to become familiar with to find links, logins, or other information.
1. PAY MY BILL: The link to access the pay my bill page is now in the footer.

2. FORMS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS: Easy access to member, producer, and provider forms are in
the footer. There is also easy access to forms on appropriate pages throughout the site, e.g., PHI
forms on the care management page, auth forms on the pharmacy page, etc.

3. ONLINE PROVIDER DIRECTORY: There are two links on the Find a Doctor drop-down in the
header. The first goes directly to our online directory; the second goes to a list of helpful PDFs if
someone is looking for an urgent care center, lab draw station, radiology center, mammography
provider, or VSP provider.

4. MEMBER RESOURCES PAGE *NEW*: The Member Resources page is a one-stop resource that
can be used to access links to information on how to use your plan, educate yourself about
health insurance, and access our member programs.

5. ACCOUNT LOGIN: The login links to member, provider, employer, and producer (broker) portals
are now on the appropriate pages belonging to stakeholder (instead of all on one page). The
URLs where the logins can be found can be accessed by links on the home page or via the
navigations provided below.
MEMBER PORTAL: Use the Members or Member Resources links in the header. The Member
Portal link will be on those pages. (Note: APS & FEHB pages also have member portal links.)

PROVIDER PORTAL: Use the Providers/Physicians link in the header. Both the Aldera and the
FEHB Portal link will be on the provider landing page.

PRODUCER/BROKER PORTAL: Use the Employer/Producer link in the header. From the
Employer/Producer page select Producer Resources. The portal link for brokers will be on that
page.
EMPLOYER PORTAL: Use the Employer/Producer link in the header. From the
Employer/Producer page select either the Small Group or Large Group link from the bottom of
the page. The portal link for employers are on both the employer pages.

